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Abstract: The article studies the process of establishment of foreign trade activities and policy of Kazakhstan
and rationalization of import and export structure. The statistical data on economic activities serve to reveal that
foreign trade of the Republic is oriented on trade and intermediary roles rather than on the reproduction model
of national economy development. Main risks for Kazakhstan economics are considered. The author reveals
the vulnerability of Kazakhstan economics to external processes not controlled by the national government and
banks. The priorities of national policy in the development of foreign trade sector are considered. The specific
features of the improved methodology for evaluation of foreign trade efficiency are determined. Thus, the article
is devoted to topical problems of modern foreign trade activities of Kazakhstan Republic.
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INTRODUCTION A.V. Barkov [9], Yu.N. Belyaev [10], V.  Oreshkin  [11],

The growing importance of foreign trade policy for T.Zh.   Davletyarova   [15],    N.N.    Zhakupov   [16],
Kazakhstan economy is conditioned by widening and Zh.A. Koshanova [17], D.S. Madiarova [18], J. Corrado
deepening of international trade in goods and services. [19], N. Klak [20], D. Angel [21]. The problems of foreign
However, efficiency of this policy is not high yet. trade efficiency have been relevant since hundreds of
Radically, it is bound with the fact that the instruments of years ago to present. The researchers of different
foreign trade policy are not in full related and agreed with countries and continents investigate and propose optimal
the economic processes occurring in the country. measures in the area of foreign trade development based

The topicality of the problem strengthens along with on historical, economic, geopolitical and other factors
the objectively growing requirement in taking an effecting the country development.
appropriate place in international differentiation of labor
and because of the thread to food safety. In this respect Unsolved Parts of a General Problem: Until present the
the Republic faces a number of problems which solution problems of foreign trade policy of Kazakhstan Republic
depends on the government, i.e. on realization of clear and have been taking a special place in the governmental
well-considered foreign policy. Among such problems programs but more attention was paid to liberalization of
there are: improvement of export and  import structure foreign economic activities, setting up and strengthening
with  prevalence of exported goods with high added foreign economic relations, rather than to rationalization
value; increase of domestic goods competitiveness and of export and import structure aiming at increasing
development and improvement of export productions. competitiveness of domestic goods and services.

Analysis of Researches and Publications: The problems become especially important. The republican import
of foreign trade relations are studied by many economists. structure is oriented on satisfaction of consumers’ needs.
It is expedient to mention the following names: J.S. Mill Main peculiarity of export is its mono-orientation that is
[1], M.A. Porter [2], D. Ricardo [3], A. Smith [4], L.I. Song not specific for the world export. Mono-orientation means
[5], C. Syuanzhen [6], D.G. Tara [7], M.Sh.  Alinov  [8], that  the  republican  export  is  based  on  several types of

S.A. Sitaryan [12], E. Yasin  [13],  K.S.  Abdieva  [14],

The rationalization of import and export structure has
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exported products,  mostly  the  fuel  and  raw  materials. Nevertheless, the republic headed for liberalization of
In turn, it results in the narrow product mix of exports, raw foreign trade, changing the management system of foreign
material specialization of economy and high level of economic activities and forming the mechanism of their
dependence on price situation in the world markets of fuel governmental control.
and raw materials. The major problem of that period in foreign trade was

The role of the  government  in  regulating  the lack of finance and outflow of currency. The order of the
foreign trade relations increases manifold under the President of Kazakhstan Republic “On organization of
conditions of world economic crisis. In this respect it is foreign economic activities in Kazakhstan for the period
necessary to search for new ideas for development of of economy stabilization and market reforms” (25.01.92)
efficient foreign trade policy in order to create favorable stipulated that available currency resulted from foreign
conditions for foreign trade sector development and trade deals should be kept only in the second-level banks
economy diversification aiming at stable economic of Kazakhstan Republic. This was intended for prevention
growth. of intense currency outflow abroad. The state needed

Main Results of Investigation: The process of formation supporting diplomatic missions. The government started
of foreign economic activities started from the moment to increase its exports. However, the majority of foreign
when  Kazakhstan   Republic  reached  independence. trade deals were dumping. Kazakhstan raw materials were
This process was neither simple nor straightforward. sold at the understated price, physical volumes of export
Gradual inclusion of the Republic in the system of world increased and export returns decreased.
economic connections, setting up new  trade  contacts Main currency outflow resulted from understating
and  development  of  legal  base   regulating  foreign contract prices for exported goods. The government made
trade were accompanied by inevitable errors and mistakes. an attempt to control and to limit this process by means of
The foreign policy was realized under the conditions of administrative regulation, i.e. by licensing and quoting the
economic crisis and decrease of production  volumes  in foreign trade. So, the government adopted quotes for
the Republic. export of main types of strategic raw material and the list

Until 1986 the single governmental plan and economic of licensed exported goods. Thus, the paradox arose and
complex  were  determinant  for foreign economic and the government tried to widen the goods export and to set
inter-republican relations of the country. Establishing up new trade contacts simultaneously establishing rather
targets in export plans for the goods produced by the strict administrative mechanisms regulating export and
enterprises subordinated directly to the republican import.
ministries was the prerogative of the Council of Ministers The governmental program for Kazakhstan FEA
of the union republics. The union ministries planned and (foreign economic activities) development for the years
set the targets for the major companies manufacturing 1992-1993 has become one of the first well-considered
goods for export [11]. steps in the solution to the problem of further reforming

From 1991 in foreign economic activities, including in of foreign trade activities. It stipulated that the goods
foreign trade, radical changes occurred. Essentially, the import should aim at acceleration of the development of
institutional and functional structure of foreign trade proper base for consumer goods production. First of all it
activities was determined. First of all, the departmental was necessary to determine the imported products mix
state body was established to coordinate the foreign which may be replaced in the Republic.
economic activities of the country, i.e. the Ministry of The main objective of the governmental program was
Foreign Economic Relations. The normative legal base to develop the industrial and social infrastructure.
regulating foreign economic activities was adopted. However, the program did not result in real changes in

Considering the peculiarities of that period the foreign trade activities. Until now the Kazakhstan export
foreign economic activities were focused  on  searching has been increasing in physical volumes and the product
for potential markets for domestic products, forming mix has widened; besides, the mechanisms of trade
stable trade and economic relations between CIS regulation have ever more improved.
countries. The slow down in establishing foreign Dynamic development of foreign trade was
economic activities in the Republic was caused by lack of complicated by the break of  traditional  economic
experience in this field, break of traditional economic relations and lack of necessary legal regulation of this
relations and lack of clear normative and legal base. process. Foreign    economic    operations    were  mostly

foreign currency resources for procuring goods and
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regulated by the state contract  system,  the  and  export Relatively modern technological base of oil
of strategic goods was under the monopoly state control. production industry and mining and metal complex
The Republican  Customs  Service  during  this  period [6].
was at the stage of formation and due the objective
reasons, the official customs clearance was not carried At the starting level the Republic could mainly
out. At initial stage the foreign economic relations were provide raw materials to the world market. The export
mostly based on direct horizontal connections of the structure predominantly was based on raw materials, but
company leaders, that was, first of all, specific for trade the product mix was rather wide. In the import structure
relations between the companies of CIS countries. mostly consumer goods prevailed. Foreign trade
Selection of partners and search for suppliers of goods operations were mostly complicated by lack of
was performed among new trade partners. Lack of international system of contract payment. The reliable
sufficient financial resources at the enterprises customs statistics for the first years of independence was
predetermined a large share of barter deals between the not collected because of the prevailing barter operations
companies of CIS countries: in 1994 30% of export and early stage of development of the customs services.
supplies of the Republic and 14.2% of import supplies Accordingly, this predetermined the dynamics and
were realized as direct trade barter deals [12]. structure of foreign trade exchange for that period.

Starting from 1994 to 1995 the foreign trade we For the years 2009-2011 the world export increased by
substantially liberalized: the export quoting was cancelled, 121.8% and import-by 167.4%. This means that the
the list of licensed goods was shortened, the average rate indicators of KR substantially prevail over the growth
of duty was decreased, customs and tax benefits were rates of the world parameters. Nevertheless, the place of
cancelled, the monopoly of 13 state foreign economic Kazakhstan export in the world is insignificant and varies
companies involved in transactions with strategically within 0.1-0.14%, although the share of  Kazakhstan in
important goods was abolished [14]. the world GDP does not exceed 0.06% [8]. For the years

In July 1995 the new Tax Code forming the system of 2005-2009 the volume of foreign trade turnover increased
customs regulation was adopted. In January of the same by 156.8% (by 2009 the increase was by 117.9%). After the
year we signed the Agreement on Customs Union with increase in 1998 by 1.7%, the growth rate of export
Russia, Belarus, Kyrgyzstan and later, with Tajikistan. operations in 2009 increased by 240%. The growth rate of

The final results of foreign trade development are imports after the increase in 1998 by 11%, in 2009
normally demonstrated by trade balance. So, the increased by 85.4%.
indicators of foreign trade calculated without the figures In the export structure for the years 2005-2012 the raw
on unorganized trade, demonstrate the positive trade materials and goods prevail. Main commodity groups are
balance. In 1994-2003 except for 1994 the Republic mineral products and base metals. Increase in the share of
annually had a positive trade balance at stable increase mineral products (from 29% to 73.8%) and decrease of
(except for the years 2005-2012) of export component of metallurgy production (from 41% to 15.9%) are observed.
the republican foreign trade (from 47.6% in 1994 to 60.7% Especially, the decrease in the general production volume
in 2009) [19]. occurs after 2005. The percent of food products, chemical

As almost in all CIS countries for the first years of products, machines and equipment in export remains at
their development,  the  formation  of  foreign  trade the same level for the period from 2005-2012.
regime was accompanied by many errors and mistakes. In the import structure for the years 2005-2012 the
However, Kazakhstan in a very short period of time was prevailing are the machines and equipment (from 29% - to
included in the international labor division and reached 43.8%), especially the growth falls on the period  from
considerable results in the area of foreign  trade:  gradual 2005 to 2012 years. For this period we observe the
increase of foreign trade volumes occurred due to the decreasing  share  of  the  imported  mineral products
following reasons: (from 30%-in 2012 to 14%). The demand for non-ferrous

Kazakhstan export mostly consists of energy carriers 14%). For the considered time period the import grows in
that are difficult to replace (oil, mining raw materials, relation to a limited number of goods: machines and
ferrous and non-ferrous metals); equipment and non-ferrous metals. The greatest demand
Comparative advantages of the Republic  in  the for imported products was observed for investment and
production of these goods are rather significant; food products.

cmetals insignificantly increases (from 8%-in 2012 to
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Table 1: Kazakhstan export in comparison with main countries - trade
partners

Country 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
CIS 2883.5 1510.5 2637.2 4097.2 5574 6554
Europe 1597.6 1980.1 2627 10979.5 24032.4 25053.7
Asia 647.6 836 1448 3667.9 7648.8 7776.2
America 108.6 1516 1861.7 1334.4 895.9 989.7
Africa 12.5 27.7 12 15.5 91.6 101.3

Mostly the investment goods are supplied to mining
industry (53.3% in 2012) [13].

According to D.A. Koshanova, Kazakhstan started
gradually developing equal conditions for domestic
products and imports in terms of excise taxes and
introduction of single rates for alcohol and oil. To develop
normal competitive environment the tax and tariff benefits
were cancelled for foreign investors at importing the
excisable groups of products [17]. The analogous
situation occurs in Asian countries, which is
demonstrated in Table 1 [14].

For the period from 2007 to 2012 there were radical
changes in the geographical  trends  of  foreign  trade.
The share of CIS countries in the total export volume for
the year 2012 was 20.4% (in 2007-54.9%, in 2010-25.7%, in
2012-30.7%). The share of European countries in the total
export volume for the year 2012 was 54.6% (in 2007-30.4%,
in 2010-33.7%, in 2012-30.6%). The share of Asian
countries in exports in 2012 increased from 12.3% to
18.2%. Thus, the share of CIS countries in the total export
volume in 2012 compared with 2007 decreased by 10.3%,
however, the share of exports in foreign trade turnover for
this period increased by 55.4%. In relation to the
European countries, the growth of export share increased
in the total volume of the countries and in the entire
foreign trade turnover of the Republic.

Since Kazakhstan acquired independence CIS
countries have remained its main strategic partner in
foreign trade. This was explained by remaining
connections among the economic subjects, similar tastes,

traditions, etc. However, starting from 1999 establishment
of more profitable trade contacts has changed the
character of trade relations in Kazakhstan. The foreign
trade activities of Kazakhstan were reoriented to the
developed countries of Europe and Asia.

In relation to geography and commodity composition
of export in 2009, over 50% of the latter one fell on far
abroad and a little lesser on CIS countries. This allows
concluding that foreign trade in the Republic is oriented
on trade and intermediary role rather than on reproduction
model of national economy development [2].

In 2009 the foreign trade situation with main exports,
both for the Commonwealth as a whole and for the
countries of EurAsEC, to other countries became less
favorable compared with the year 2008. Average prices for
crude oil, oil production, ferrous and non-ferrous metals
decreased that effected the changing growth rates of
export to these countries [23].

Compared with 2010, the export values of EurAsEC
countries to other countries of the world decreased by
4%. At the same time the export volume of EurAsEC
countries to CIS (in value terms-by 4%) including the
reciprocal export (by 2%) increased [9].

For the period from 2009-2012 the share of CIS
countries in the total imports for 2012 was 48% (in 2005-
69.7%, in 2009-43.9%, in 2012-51.5%). The share of
European countries in the total import volume for the year
2012 equaled 29% (in 2005-18.1%, in 2009-31% and in
2012-28.6%),

The foreign turnover of Kazakhstan Republic in 2012
was 109072.6 million USD (by 2009 increased by 141.3%).
Exports in 2012 amounted to 71183.6 million USD and
compared with 2009 increased by 155.6% (2.5 times).
Import in 2012 was 37889 million USD and compared with
2009 increased by 118.3%, that is shown in Fig 1. [14].

In the geographical structure of turnover the leading
places have been taken by EC countries, Russia and
Switzerland. Main consumers  of Kazakhstan products in

Fig. 1: Dynamics of changing foreign trade turnover in Kazakhstan Republic for the years 2009-2012.
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2012 were the European countries, in particular, Italy Foreign trade turnover in January-February 2012
(17.4%), Switzerland (15.8%), China (10%) and Russia totaled 9109.1 million USD (excluding non-organized
(9%). Main suppliers of imported products are CIS trade) and compared with January-February
countries, especially RF (37.3%), China (11.1%), Germany 2011decreased by 38.8%. Exports amounted to 5306.0
(6.8%) and other countries. million USD (decreasing by 48.4%), imports-3803.1 million

Geography of foreign trade was noticeably USD (decreasing by 17.4%) [18].
diversified; for the first years of independence it was Starting from the second half of 2011 the global
substantially oriented on CIS countries. Kazakhstan at economy has changed dramatically. The global economic
present has trade relations with 175-185 world countries growth slowed markedly having resulted in drastic
and exports goods on average to 118 countries and “compression” of external demand characterized by the
imports from 164 countries of the world [16]. decline of both physical and value of Kazakhstan export.

At present EC is the world largest trade block. In the A specific feature of the present world financial crisis is
structure of Kazakhstan export to EC countries individual serious reduction in availability of external borrowings for
groups of goods dominate. At present about 91% of Kazakhstan. The pricing situation with metals has become
Kazakhstan export to EC countries falls on three unfavorable. For the recent years both the demand and
commodity groups (mineral fuel, oil and oil products, prices for domestic metal products continue to decline.
ferrous and non-ferrous metals) [22]. In general dynamics The global financial crisis, in particular, the decline in
of Kazakhstan export to EC countries for the last years effective demand of enterprises and purchasing power,
there is an increase of exported goods volume [15]. may lead to noticeable decrease of imports in the current

In the relationships between EC and KR the following year.
directions may be distinguished: mutual trading, At present, the forecast of Kazakhstan export
investment activities, cooperation in oil, gas and energy development depends mainly on future dynamics of
spheres, interaction in the field of transport and prices for exported commodities.
communications. In basic version at the oil price of 41 USD/Bbl. the oil

Under the conditions of existing trends of ongoing export reaches 12474 million USD (decreasing to the level
growth of export to EC this trade block is at present one of the year 2009 by 24%). The largest drop of the exports
of the most perspective markets for Kazakhstan. value is observed in metallurgy where the projected
Intensification of bilateral economic  relations  between decrease in revenues in the current situation is by 40%.
EC and KR is promising in terms of economic profitability For the manufacturing sector in 2012 an insignificant
in the nearest future. decrease in both the production rates and values of

In the export structure primary goods prevail. machinery and equipment exports is expected.
Compared with the previous years we observe an increase In addition to the dynamics of world prices the
in the share of mineral products (from 58% in 2009 to 73% measures taken by the government effect the recovery of
in 2012) and reduction of production of iron and steel exports values. For metallurgy, the substitution of external
industry  (from  24%  in  2009  to  15.2% in 2012) in the demand by the internal one should be beneficial.
total  volume  of  goods exported from Kazakhstan. Currently the anti-crisis measures are not fully
Among exported mineral products mostly crude oil and realized and this causes an increased load on the National
gas condensate prevail both in quantity and value terms Fund “Samruk-Kazyna”. Substantial changes in the
and in production of iron and steel industry the dynamics and structure  of  imports  are  predicted.
dominating are the flat-rolled metals. Among the imported goods the decrease of  the  number

Insignificant changes in the structure of imports were of  imported   machinery   and  equipment  is  expected
registered. As previously the prevailing are machinery, (by 25-28%), that is explained by general decrease in
equipment, vehicles (40.8% of total imports), chemicals, business activities. For agricultural products the decrease
metals and food products [21]. by 4-6% is explained by the same budget for agriculture

In 2011, the share of the mining industry in the total development. For textile imports the decrease by 10-12%
industrial production was 53.8% and manufacturing- 40%, is explained by the lower purchasing power.
while in 2007-45.5 and 45.3% respectively. The share of Thus, decrease  of  physical  (by  10%)  and  value
manufacturing in GDP has decreased from 14.2 in 2009 to (by 12%) imports expected in 2012 assumes possible
12.8% in 2011. The economic growth in 2011-the first half activation of import substitution, in particular, in food and
of 2012 was achieved largely due to the increase in oil light industry. In turn, we have assumed that the foreign
production and higher world prices for hydrocarbons [5]. trade  turnover  in  2012  will amount to 70922 million USD
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(by2011 decreasing by 34%). Exports in 2012 will be 45356 considering the key value of oil and gas sector for our
million USD (decreasing by 2011 by 36%). Imports in 2012 economics, in a series of consequences: decrease in
will amount to 25566 million  USD  (by  2011  decreasing funding of social and investment programs, decline in
by 32%). different sectors (including the non-oil ones), aggravation

According to the IMF and World  Bank  predictions, of budget deficit, difficulties with payment for imports and
in  the   coming  years  Kazakhstan  economy  will unemployment increase.
continue to grow although the growth rate will slow down The vulnerability of the domestic economy to external
(first of all because of the decline in the European processes that are not subject to the control by the
countries, some of which are major trading partners of national governments and banks is a clear proof of the
Kazakhstan) to 2.1% in 2013. However, in the nearest fact that in recent years of “oil well being” the country
future the  negative  dynamics  of  the  world  economy could not overcome a tough economy’s dependence on
will have a negative impact on the situation in the real energy export, develop stable and competitive production
sector of Kazakhstan economy. Despite the gold and sectors and efficiently dispose the accumulated gold and
foreign currency reserves accumulated for the recent foreign currency reserves [7].
years, the main negative effects of the  world  financial
and  economic  crisis  on  the  Kazakhstan economy will Summing up the results of our investigation the
be caused by the fall in demand and prices for energy following conclusions may be drawn.
carriers [20]. At the first glance, the sphere of foreign trade, being

Considering this situation in the Kazakh economy, a an important and historically the earliest form of
long-term decline of income from energy resources export international economic relations is a well-studied
will have a negative impact on the non-oil sectors of phenomenon.
economy. Investments in construction, infrastructure A characteristic feature of the improved methodology
development, agriculture and other sectors developing in for evaluation of foreign trade efficiency is a division
the recent years, have become possible only due to of imports of manufactured and consumer goods.
significant revenues from oil and gas export. Due to this, the companies are capable to determine

Significant risks for the Kazakh economy are the real return on the imports of raw materials and
conditioned by recession and negative implications of the equipment.
economic situation in Europe. Taking into account the At present the foreign trade of Kazakhstan Republic
fact that about 2/3 of Kazakh exports go to EC countries, with CIS countries is characterized by the expansion
the decline in economic activities in Europe along with of markets for domestic products. One of the
probable decrease in prices for exported raw materials will priorities of the national policy in foreign trade sector
lead to undesirable consequences for socio-economic development is trade with countries-members of the
development of Kazakhstan considering the mentioned Customs Union, i.e. Russian Federation and Belarus
dependence  of  the  country  on  export  revenues. Republic.
Among the EU countries the main trade partner are Italy
and Switzerland. If economic recession continues and REFERENCES
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